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MARYLAND MARYLAND

EDUCATION IS CBEC’S NATURAL FOCUS

Frequently I am asked, “What do you do at the Chesapeake Bay 
Environmental Center (CBEC)?”  I usually say, “Well, we do a variety of 
things, but our primary focus is on education.”

It’s kind of a mixture…we promote an awareness in the welfare of the 
environment.  We work with all ages and interest levels in a blend of how 
we fit in with the environment, and how we cause 
an impact—how we should function within our 
natural environment.

We emphasize a blend of things, and the 
responsibility of individuals in the blending 
process.  The “things” are the natural resources 
of the Chesapeake Bay and adjacent watersheds.  
The responsibilities are shared by a number 
of cooperating agencies, the municipal 
governments, the students both young and old, 
and the residents of our local communities.

All of the responsible parties work toward a 
broad-spectrum environmental awareness and 
action.  Blending these natural assets with an 
interest and enthusiasm on the part of the people 
has resulted in an active organization promoting 
environmental education and awareness from 
simple through sophisticated ventures.

Imagine this blend: A group of third-grade 
students, armed to the hilt with sieves, strainers, 
a plastic bucket, hand lenses, a tailor-made 
aquatic field guide, and a personal instructor to 
take them to the Bay for hands-on and feet-in 
exploration.

Another day commences with a group 
of middle-school students up close and 
personal with a Great Horned Owl, or 
equally dynamic, with an owl pellet 
prepared for dissection.  Do these 
blends sound like “just fun and frolic in 
the woods?”  They aren’t.  The kids are 

experiencing a complex, but to them a unique motivation in learning.  
They are experiencing some phase of the natural environment…
something for which they have a natural curiosity.

Couple curiosity on the part of the kids with a specific plan of action in 
a learning situation, and results are inevitably favorable for fostering an 
awareness and action in an environmental aspect.  If the awareness is 
active, its effect is most likely to be long lasting.  The out-of-doors is a 
great motivator.  One of CBEC’s goals as educators at the center is to have 
students express the “thinking through a concept.”  As future decision-
makers, particularly relevant to environmental issues, the students of 
today will operate some heavy mental equipment if they are able to think 
through a concept.

At CBEC the staff members plan programs, projects and activities with 
concrete learning objectives in mind, and fashion the specifics to mesh 
with the existing curriculum and standards.  Through a cooperative 
planning effort of CBEC’s staff, teachers, parents and students, the 
lessons in environmental education are exciting adventures in learning.  
The premise upon which Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center operates 
is “Conservation Through Education.”

Environmental education, awareness and action are always in a “state” 
at the center…an active state whether 
participants are building bird boxes, 
measuring and tagging fish or studying 
pollinator movements through the meadow.  
The goal for alternative decision-making on 
the environment is based on knowing about 
the issue.  Knowing comes through education.  
That’s the niche of the Chesapeake Bay 
Environmental Center.  Check out our website 
at bayrestoration.org for the “ins” and “outs” 
of the educational programs.  
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There is a wide variety of educational content on our website, 
www.carrollcountyfarmmuseum.org. Free printables include reading and 
comprehension  activities on a number of historic topics from maple syrup 
tapping and quilting to beekeeping and hearth cooking and much more. 
Videos are available on the Museum’s YouTube channel. They showcase 
exhibits, animals and artifacts from the Museum’s collection.

Field trips are customized to fit each individual teacher’s goals. Our 
field trip offerings tie to the state’s curriculum standards. We work with 
homeschool coops and individual homeschooling families. Science, history, 
reading and math can all be covered in a field trip to the Farm Museum. 
Guided tours are led by costumed docents. These are currently being 
conducted outdoors due to concerns about the Covid-19 pandemic. The 
Museum’s self-guided tour options allow visitors to tour historic buildings 
and machinery at their leisure. These information sheets supplement the 
signage in each of our exhibits. 

The Museum’s amenities include a quaint gift shop and a unique farm-
themed playground to enjoy. Our Farmyard Friends include heritage 
breed oxen, sheep, goats and poultry. They are here from spring through 
fall. Please check the Museum website and Facebook for the most up 
to date information on activities and events.  Family pricing and yearly 
memberships are also available.

The Carroll County Farm Museum showcases 
agricultural traditions from the 1700s through 
the mid-1900s with a focus on Carroll County and 
Maryland history. 

The Museum hosts several educational events 
each year including: 

• Spring: In May, the Museum hosts a Civil 
War Reenactment where visitors can watch a 
battle, meet the soldiers and learn about life 
on the home front during the war. Later in 
the month, the Central Maryland Blacksmith 
Guild hosts its annual Blacksmith Days where 
different skills of the trade are taught and demonstrated.

• Summer: Living History Camp is offered in June and July for children 
in third through sixth grades. Children become pioneers for a week, 
learning historic skills and creating  crafts. (Camp registration begins in 
the spring and information is available on the Museum website.) 

• Fall: Historic farm equipment is the star of the show at the free 
admission Mason-Dixon Gas and Steam Show. Come see steam 
engines, antique tractors and gas engines in action. At the Museum’s 
free Fall Harvest event in October, visitors can take a hayride, watch 
artisans at work and even try an old-fashioned chore for themselves 
like shelling corn and using a two-man saw.   

• Winter: The Museum is decorated for the holidays during the Holiday 
Tour, scheduled the first three weeks in December each year. Children 
can visit with Santa (and parents can take their own photos at no 
charge), go on a scavenger hunt and complete cute crafts. The Museum 
offers free admission from January 2 through March 31 each year. 
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Don’t forget 
to visit the 
Ships Store 

to find unique 
gifts and 

souvenirs.

Submarine Force Museum Assoc.
Home of the USS Nautilus

Did we mention it’s FREE?

1 Crystal Lake Road | Groton, CT | 860-694-3174 | ussnautilus.org   

Fun  
ALL  

SEASONS

Learn what  
has fascinated  
people about  
submarines
since Alexander
The Great.

Don’t forget to take a tour of  
the FIRST Nuclear submarine,  
the USS NAUTILUS! 

For
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Discovery Science Center and Planetarium
We believe in the importance of providing hands-on STEAM learning 
experiences that resonate with children’s natural curiosity and love of 
learning. We are active advocates for science, technology, engineering, arts, 
and mathematics (STEAM) literacy in Connecticut. We utilize our unique 
resources and expertise in informal STEAM learning to encourage and 
provide a pathway for all young learners to become STEAM-empowered, 
informed decision makers in an increasingly technology-driven world.

STEAM Programs
Our mission is to engage, excite, and educate young learners through 
experiences and programs that inspire wonder and ignite creativity as the 
foundation for a lifetime love of science, technology, engineering, arts, and 
mathematics (STEAM) learning.

Provide your learners with a fun-filled learning adventure! Whether it’s 
through hands-on Learning Labs, spectacular planetarium shows, dynamic 
demonstrations, awe-inspiring Science on a Sphere presentations, or 
immersive Challenger missions, our goal is to inspire wonder and ignite 
creativity in all learners. Let us provide your group with an unforgettable 
learning experience that is both engaging and relevant to your learning 
needs.

• Programs can be custom-tailored to fit curriculum needs.
• Design your own day around a topic or theme!
• Multiple same-day program booking discounts are available.

Programs	are	offered	for	groups:
Ages 3-4 • Ages 5-7 • Ages 8-10 • Ages 11-13 • Ages 14+

We	offer	labs	and	demos	on:
Forces and motion • Chemistry • Life sciences • Engineering • Earth science 
• Space science

Discovery also offers digital programs including full lesson plans for you 
to incorporate into your at-home learning. Our Digital Discovery online 
learning portal has custom-curated content for all ages and STEAM 
interests, from animation to robotics and more. Material kits are available 
for rental or purchase to help you bring the learning home.

To customize your Discovery experience, 
contact education@shudiscovery.org or call 203-416-3531 today!
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Connecticut River Museum
Discover the exciting history and breathtaking environment of New 
England’s Great River at the Connecticut River Museum in Essex, CT. 
The museum is open year-round, offering educational programs for 
Grades K-8, changing exhibits, boat cruises, and more.

COME FOR A FAMILY EXPLORATION
Bring your family and explore the exhibits! Climb aboard a replica 
of the Turtle submarine and find out what it was like to be a subma-
rine pilot during the American Revolution. Walk all 410 miles of the 
River as you travel our vertical gallery filled with aerial photos and 
a whimsical mural of the River. Learn the stories of people and the 
river from Native Americans through the present in our three floors 
of exhibits. Don’t forget to take a boat trip on the River itself. 

PARTICIPATE IN A HOMESCHOOL WORKSHOP
The Museum offers monthly programs for Homeschoolers, Septem-
ber – June. Programs explore the history and environment of the 
River Valley and take place in the galleries and waterfront campus, 
on vessels, at nearby sites, and at Bushnell Farm in Old Saybrook. 
Connect to the past with primary documents; collect micro-organ-
isms in a plankton trawl to analyze under a microscope; participate 
in the daily life activities of a colonial farm; learn how to sail a vessel; 
or take a boat trip in search of bald eagles!

PLAN A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR YOUR GROUP
The Museum is happy to plan a program for homeschool co-ops 
or larger collaboratives. Programs can be 90 minutes to full-day 
experiences. Include programs from our standard school offerings 
or custom design to meet your specific learning goals. Please call 
the education department at least 2 weeks in advance to plan your 
program.

For more information visit ctrivermuseum.org, 
or call 860.767.8269,	ext.	113.
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Learning	(and	fun)	continue	at	the	Whaling	Museum		

The New Bedford Whaling Museum has always been a great destination 
for relevant, engaging, and culturally responsive educational programming 
and learning resources. Educators, parents, and students can now learn and 
engage with history, science, art, and cultural content online or in-person. 
Whether you walk through the Whaling Museum on your own, or book an 
in-person or virtual field trip, you’ll be thrilled to see how the Museum’s 
exhibits and programs ignite learning for students of all ages.

During a Whales Today Virtual program, you’ll interact live with one of 
the Museum’s educators, and discover what makes a whale a whale, what 
people have in common with whales, and what we can do to help protect 
them in our oceans today. New virtual options are coming during the 2021-
2022 school year.

At www.whalingmuseum.org, you’ll find classroom tools and activities, 
curriculum resources, links to topics like regional history, whaling history, 
marine mammal science, art, and more. 

Explore the Museum’s sister site, www.historicwomensouthcoast.org, 
and tap into resources there to learn how women from diverse cultural 
and ethnic backgrounds have shaped their SouthCoast Massachusetts 
communities, the nation, and the world.

Take a self-guided tour of the Whaling Museum, where you can dive into 
whale biology, ecology and behavior, and marine mammal conservation. 
Engaging exhibits reveal how whaling was an essential economic driver for 
port communities and for a rapidly expanding and industrializing society. 
Learn how New Bedford transformed itself through history, and is now a 
leading commercial fishing port. See historic and contemporary art with a 
bearing on maritime and cultural history and the story of the SouthCoast 
region. 

Visit www.whalingmuseum.org/learn to begin exploring new and updated 
in-person and virtual field trips. Contact us at education@whalingmuseum.
org or call (508)	717-6885.
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The mission of the Brattleboro Museum & Art Center is to illuminate art 
and ideas in ways that inspire, inform, and connect people from all walks 
of life. BMAC is a non-collecting contemporary art museum focused on 
the work of living artists. An anchor of Brattleboro’s vibrant cultural life, 
we seek to bring notable art and artists to Brattleboro, and to provide a 
showcase for our region’s own artistic riches.

The Museum contains six galleries. We rotate exhibitions in the galleries 
roughly every 3–4 months, resulting in a total of about 15–20 exhibitions 
per year. In addition to presenting contemporary art exhibitions, we 
offer 50–60 cultural and educational events each year. These include 
artist talks, workshops, performances, film screenings, studio tours, and 
an eclectic assortment of events aimed at serving families who do not 
necessarily see themselves as contemporary art museum-goers — for 
example, an annual LEGO contest and exhibit and the world’s longest-
running domino-toppling event.

Rounding out our activities is a rich array of educational programs serving 
thousands of children of all ages from Windham County, Vermont, and 
the surrounding area. In collaboration with Brattleboro’s Early Education 
Services, we send professional artists into local Head Start classrooms to 
work with infants, toddlers, and preschoolers. For students in grades K-6, 
we offer numerous opportunities to engage with art both at the Museum 
and at home. And for middle and high school students, we administer the 
Scholastic Art & Writing Awards for the state of Vermont. We welcome 
students of all ages to visit the museum, where we offer hands-on 
learning experiences tailored to each group’s needs and interests. 

BMAC is supported by memberships and donations. Our membership 
program enables BMAC to mount inspiring art exhibits, present engaging 
cultural events, and nurture future generations of artists and art lovers. 
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– Music Lessons –
Piano lessons-Remote-or in person at Park Church in Elmira, NY

– Voice lessons –

– Learn	a	Foreign	Language. –
Private language lessons-Remote or in person at Park Church in Elmira, NY

 • German • Swedish

 • Italian  •  Albanian

 • Spanish • Romanian

Translation and Interpretation Services Available for above languages.

Please contact Carrie Hooper, instructor

PH: 607-732-6788  •  E-mail: DAVELEN@epix.net

THE BIRTHPLACE: Walt Whitman was born in this 
house on May 31, 1819. Built by his father circa 1810, 
the authentically furnished farmhouse is an excellent 
example of native Long Island craftsmanship.

THE INTERPRETIVE CENTER: This center displays 
over 42 portraits of Walt Whitman, a copy of Leaves 
of Grass, the writing desk Whitman used as a 
schoolteacher and a replica printing press used during 
his journalism career. Also offered is a video and a 
recording of the poet reading his poem America.

SCHOOL PROGRAMS: All programs support NYS 
Regents Social Studies and Language Arts curriculum. 
All programs include a docent-led tour of the historic 
birthplace of Whitman.  Both “Create and Explore” 
(Grades 3 – 8) and “Journey Through Time” (Grades 9 

Walt Whitman Birthplace
NYS Historic Site and Interpretive Center

For information: www.waltwhitman.org
E-mail educator@waltwhitman.org; 631-427-5240, ext. 113

– 12) offer grade-appropriate 
programs that include poetry 
writing workshops taught by 
a published Poet and tours, 
led by a knowledgeable 
Educator. During “See and 
Touch” (Grades Pre-K – 2) 
students tour the home in which Whitman was born 
and learn what life was like in 1819. They engage 
in interactive historic games enjoyed by children of 
Walt’s generation. Our new Civic Mindedness program 
(Grades 4-12) looks at Walt’s connection with the 
Civil War, how it impacted him, influenced his poetry, 
led to compassion for others and why he was known 
as the Poet of Democracy.  Art, yoga, and online 
programs are also available! 
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Whether you enroll your homeschooled 
children in a weekly program with lessons 
or bring a group of homeschool kids for a 
day of fun and outdoor exercise, Holiday 
Valley Resort in Ellicottville, New York is 
the perfect choice. Holiday Valley offers 
60 slopes to explore, a wonderful ski 
and snowboard school that’s open every 
day, and plenty of hidden adventures to 
discover. The location in Western New York 
is convenient to Buffalo, Jamestown, Olean, 
Bradford PA., Corning, Rochester, Erie PA, 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh.

Kids can learn to ski or snowboard, improve their skills…or make it a day 
of hands-on lessons. The lessons include science of weather, snowfall and 
tree identification, the physics of manmade snow, the mathematics of 
lift capacities, or map reading skills and navigation of geocaching and the 
clan rocks hunt. 

And best of all, parents can participate in skiing and snowboarding with 
their kids, or take some much needed time off in the lodge (or at the on 
site spa!)

The resort’s 60 slopes with 13 lifts are spread over four different 
mountain faces on 1,400 acres with pockets of interesting terrain hidden 
throughout.  Happy Glade, one of four glades at Holiday Valley, is a kids’ 
delight with a gentle pitch and tightly packed evergreens that leads to a 
secret fort in the woods.  Kid-size moguls, just perfect for learning to ski 
bumps, can be found on the moderately pitched Morning Star Slope. The 
Burton Riglet Park at Creekside Lodge is a down-sized rail and snow park 
that gives kids (and parents) a place to learn how to ride and slide on non-
intimidating terrain with features that are shorter and low to the ground. 

Holiday Valley’s efficient lift system includes 
11 family-friendly quad chairs (four of which 
are high speed), and two magic carpets. 

Holiday Valley’s Mountain Adventures 
Children’s Snowsports School is the perfect 
place for kids ages four to 11 to learn or 
improve skiing or snowboarding skills. Older 
kids and adults can book lessons at the 
Creekside Lodge.  On weekends, everyone 
loves the Sky High Mountain Coaster, a 
thrilling ride down the mountain through 
the trees and the Holiday Valley Tubing 
Park, a 900 foot slide of pure fun. The 
Mountain Coaster is open Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays and the Tubing Park is open 
Thursdays through Sundays.

For those coming from a distance, lodging 
is available on the slopes and in nearby 
Ellicottville. The slopeside Inn at Holiday 
Valley and the Tamarack Club have outdoor 
heated pools and hot tubs that are open 
through the winter. Resort managed 
condominiums, townhouses and chalets 
offer units that accommodate larger sized 
groups.

For details on Holiday Valley Resort 
visit www.holidayvalley.com or call 

716-699-2345.
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Discover	the	Magic	of	Skating!
Mid-Hudson	Civic	Center,	Inc.	offers	ice	skating	at	2	locations:		
Newburgh	(IceTime	Sports	Complex)	&	Poughkeepsie	(McCann	
Ice	Arena)

Ice	skating,	whether	figure,	hockey,	or	recreational	is	a	skill	and	

exercise	that	people	can	do	for	their	entire	lives.		Skating	can	be	

done	socially	or	solitary.		We	offer	programs	for	every	age	and	skill	

level:		Learn	to	Skate	(ages	3	to	99);	StickTime;	Public	Skate;	Party	

Skate;	Freestyle;	Learn	To	Play	Hockey;	Open	Hockey;	Recreational	

&	Travel	Hockey	Leagues;	Adult	Hockey	Leagues	and	Roller	Hockey	

Leagues.		We	host	birthday	parties,	corporate	skate	parties	as	well	as	

private	camp	rentals.		We	offer	ice	year-round	so	get	out	of	the	house	

and	have	some	fun!		Friday	night	skate	nights	are	a	lot	of	fun	and	a	

great	time	to	see	your	friends.		Be	sure	to	follow	our	social	media	

for	our	themed	skate	nights	and	chances	to	win	prizes.				If	you	don’t	

own	skates,	you	can	rent	them	and	for	new	skaters	we	offer	walkers	

to	help	you	get	used	to	the	ice.	Enjoy	a	family	skate	night	with	

refreshments!		More	serious	about	skating,	consider	lessons	or	clinics.		

Public	skating	is	open	to	the	recreational	ice	user	and	both	locations	

host	skating	sessions	for	all	ages	and	abilities.

www.midhudsonciviccenter.org
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Special Discounted Rate For School Students! 
Call	610-838-2257	•	E-Mail	Markjen@Ptd.net

Ballet Guild of the Lehigh Valley, Inc., a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization, 
founded in 1958 by Marjorie Berlin Fink, is dedicated to fostering the 
art of theatre dance, primarily classical ballet, through education and 
performances.  This 53rd production of The Nutcracker will feature 
approximately one hundred cast members composed of dancers from 
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet and adult community volunteers. Professional 
guest dancers will be announced on our website!

A School Performance Guide is available for educators to use to prepare 
their students ahead of time about The Nutcracker ballet, music, and 
the arts.  The guide includes ideas for classes studying this ballet, the 
history and storyline of the ballet (based on the tale by E.T.A. Hoffman), 
an article about Tchaikovsky’s music, and many other interesting features.  
The students are encouraged to draw and write about what they see at 
the performance.  We have countless numbers of thank you notes and 
drawings that students have sent to us.  For some children, this may be 
the only opportunity they have to see a ballet production of this type. To 
receive a Nutcracker School Performance Guide, please email our office 
pyb@rcn.com.

The Ballet Guild operates the school at 556 Main Street in Bethlehem, 
where classes in two divisions – Pre-Professional and Community - 
emphasize the proper development of ballet skills. Classes are offered 
from September through May, as well as a six-week summer program for 
all ages, including a one-day intensive for the serious student. For more 
information about our organization, please e-mail pyb@rcn.com, or call 
our office at 610-865-0353.  You may also visit our website www.bglv.org 
to find out more about us.  
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Glencairn Museum is a museum of religion, 
art, and history dedicated to using art and 
artifacts—as inspirational expressions of 
human faith—to foster empathy and help 
students better understand the history of 
religion.

Our Education Programs are designed for 
a diverse range of ages and learning styles. 
Using object-based learning they invite discussion and discovery, build 
understanding, inspire self-reflection, and connect students to people, 
both past and present.

Each of our K-12 programs has been carefully crafted to align with 
Pennsylvania State Education Standards. Our educators are passionate 
about providing immersive, interactive, and accessible educational 
experiences.

We offer the following programs:

Medieval	Life	Program (45 minutes) Grades K-8

Ancient Cultures Program (45 minutes) Grades 4-8

Stained-Glass Program (45 minutes) Grades K-12

Craftmanship	at	Glencairn	Program	(45 or 90 minutes) Grades 4-10

Sacred Adornment Program (45 minutes) Grades 4-12

Admission is $8 per student. One free chaperone per 8 students, 
additional chaperones $8 each.

For bookings, questions, and information contact Amy Glenn, Educational 
Programs Manager at 267.502.2962 or amy.glenn@glencairnmuseum.org.

For additional descriptions and information about each program, or about 
visiting Glencairn with students, scan the QR code or visit our website:

GlencairnMuseum.org/plan-your-visit

1001 Cathedral Road | Bryn Athyn, PA 19009 | 267.502.2600
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T H E  M U S E U M  O N  C H O C O L A T E  A V E N U E
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Your students can learn all about the science and folklore of weather—
plus a bit of history— in our unique discovery center housed in a 1914 
former Post Office. Our interactive exhibits immerse children in an 
educational experience, reinforcing what they learn. When a child can 
“become” a tornado or “make” a thunderstorm, the experience stays with 
them!

Your visit will begin with a brief narrative about our historic building in a 
context that will bring the history to life for the students. Then they will 
interact with exhibits in our gallery to learn about the weather topics 
of precipitation, tornados, clouds, lightning, thunderstorms, seasons, 
the water cycle, and weather emergency preparedness. In addition, our 
Weather Lore Landscape explores how weather prediction began— 
with folklore and rhymes—and how Punxsutawney Phil became world 
famous for his skills at predicting the length of winter!

Our tour packages include the options of adding a classroom activity 
or experiment and adding a video presentation in our theater. Our 
educator will work with your organization to plan an activity that 
corresponds to your current curriculum and is age appropriate. Our 
videos are educational and will be chosen based on age and topic. 

You can also choose to add a visit with Punxsutawney Phil to your 
package (contingent on Phil’s availability) to add an unforgettable 
touch to your visit. One of the members of the Inner Circle of the 
Punxsutawney Groundhog Club (the guys in top hats) will accompany 
Phil and will highlight the history of the legend and explain interesting 
facts about groundhogs.

Give your students a memorable field trip into the world of weather! 
We look forward to working with you to plan your visit. For more 
information about the Punxsutawney Weather Discovery Center, 
including group visit information, please visit Weatherdiscovery.org. 
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Birthplace	of	the	Modern	Petroleum	Industry	in	the	
Valley	that	Changed	the	World!

In 1859 the Drake Well struck oil in Titusville, Pennsylvania, launching 
the	petroleum	industry	that	has	forever	shaped	our	modern	world.	
Using	orientation	films,	exhibits,	operating	oil	field	machinery,	historic	
buildings	and	more,	Drake	Well	Museum	and	Park	tells	the	story	of	the	
petroleum industry’s birth in Pennsylvania and its growth into the global 
enterprise	it	is	today.

For over 80 years, Drake Well Museum and Park has preserved and 
interpreted	the	site	of	the	Drake	Well.	Visitors	to	the	museum’s	
beautiful	240-acre	site	enjoy	a	board-for-board	replica	of	Drake’s	
engine	house	built	around	the	National	Historic	Landmark	well,	an	
operating	central	power	oil	lease,	a	standard	drilling	rig,	12,000	square	
feet	of	interior	exhibits,	and	the	largest	artifact	and	archival	collection	
focused	on	the	birth	of	the	modern	petroleum	industry.	Located	
adjacent	to	9,000-acre	Oil	Creek	State	Park,	there	is	an	abundance	
of	year-round	recreational	opportunities,	including	paved	bike	trails,	
delayed	harvest	fly	fishing,	modern	picnic	facilities,	and	hiking	trails.

The	museum	offers	its	popular	school	tours	Tuesday	thru	Friday,	during	
May	and	October.	Schools	may	select	from	a	Lease	Life	Tour	in	which	
youth	spend	a	full-day	living	the	leasing	life	at	the	Museum	through	
interactive	stations	and	hand-on	demonstrations,	and	a	Heritage	Tour	
where youth spend the morning touring the museum and outdoor 
exhibits	with	a	guide	before	taking	a	ride	on	the	OC&T	Railroad	through	
the	valley	that	changed	the	world!
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Nestled in the foothills of the Tuscarawas valley is 

a small quant little town founded on its religious 

principles. Historic Zoar Village was established 

in 1817 by German immigrants escaping religious 

persecution and searching for their safe haven. 

In 1819, the villagers banded together to form 

the Society of Separatists of Zoar choosing to live 

communally until their dissolution in 1898. Today, Historic Zoar Village 

is a National Historic Landmark District keeping much of its historic 

appearance.

Early American and German holiday traditions are the focus of 

Christmas in Zoar in 2021, scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 5 from noon to 5 p.m. The two-day event 

features tours of private homes decorated for the holidays, horse-

drawn wagon rides, visits from Kristkind and the German Belsnickel, 

and a Santa’s Workshop for kids. Unique gifts and décor are available 

for purchase from more than 45 juried American folk and craft artisans 

in the Tin House and Schoolhouse. An outdoor Christmas market in a 

heated tent includes more artisans and an offering of hot mulled cider 

and wine.  

Getting children interested in history can sometimes be a challenge, 

but Historic Zoar Village has abundant experience meeting it. Under 

the premise that spring has arrived and the people of Zoar are getting 

ready for a busy season, students will participate in butter churning, 

bread baking, tinsmithing and more. Interactive demonstrations 

around the village will provide hands-on instruction on what life was 

like for the people of Zoar during the 1800s. Homeschool Day returns 

on April 22, 2022. 

Private Homeschool Tours are available by appointment. Please 

call 330-874-3011 for any questions. You can also email tshrum@

historiczoarvillage.com
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Fort Laurens, the only Revolutionary War 
Fort in Ohio, is happy to host events that 
accommodate all age groups and education 
backgrounds. Our upcoming events, this 
season, are a great way to get out of the 
house and broaden the learning experience 
for your students. Check the calendar for these great events

• Revolutionary War School Day—May. Students will learn about the 
fight for American independence through hands-on, curriculum 
based activities that include artillery, musket drill, spy activities, 
revolutionary war medicine and more. They’ll also meet 1st person 
historic figures. 

• Opening Day – May 7

• Revolutionary War Reenactment and Encampment—July . British 
and Continental soldiers will camp on the grounds and reenact 
key battles. The event includes artillery demos, musket drills, and 
games and crafts for kids. 

• Archaeology Home School Day—October. Students will learn about 
archaeology through interactive demonstrations and activities 
including a mock dig, metal detecting, flint knapping and more.

For more information on these events, contact Fort Laurens at 
330-874-2059 or visit the website at www.fortlaurensmuseum.org. 

Fort Laurens is Ohio’s only Revolutionary War fort and features a 
museum, memorial, Tomb of the Unknown Patriot and visible outline of 
the original fort. 

The site was considered a stepping stone across the West to stage an 
attack on the British at Fort Detroit during the American Revolution. 
Fundraising and plans are currently underway by the Friends of 
Fort Laurens Foundation to eventually rebuild the fort. Along with 
Historic Zoar Village, Fort Laurens is managed by the Zoar Community 
Association.

•  Tour the Museum and explore the artifacts 
uncovered by archaeological digs

•  Walk the grounds and discover 
what happened to the soldiers at 
Fort Laurens.

•  Pay homage at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Revolutionary 
War Soldier.
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The Cleveland Orchestra is Your Partner in Music Education!
Education	Concerts	@	Severance	Hall

Cleveland Orchestra Education Concerts have introduced more than 4 million students 
to live orchestral music in historic Severance Hall. 

This year’s concerts for students in Grades 3-5 feature and amplify classical music’s many 
voices, and include repertoire by composers of many cultures, races, and genders.  The 
program features music by Carlos Chavez, Reena Esmail, Gioachino Rossini, Huang Rao, 
John Williams and more.

For students in Grades 6-8 a concert theater event tells the story of composer Joseph 
Bologne, Chevalier de Saint-Georges, son of a slave and French aristocrat, music teacher 
to Marie Antoinette, a contemporary of Mozart’s, and the first major Black composer 
whose musical genius was rarely acknowledged due to his race, until now…In addition 
to four actors who bring The Chevalier’s story to life, The Cleveland Orchestra is joined 
by a young violin soloist from the Sphinx roster of Black and Latinx musicians.

Student and Teacher Guides and a Spotify Playlist will be available online starting 
November 15.

Education Concert tickets are FREE forever thanks to a generous grant from Mrs. Jane 
Nord, but you must register to attend the concerts. 
www.clevelandochestra.com/attend/concerts-for-schools

DIGITAL RESOURCES
In addition to Education Concerts in Severance Hall, you can explore a wide range 
of free digital resources on our website, including the new What is an Orchestra? and 
Choose Your Instrument video series, and the Learning Through Music Lesson Library, 
www.clevelandorchestra.com/engage/learning-resources/

MINDFUL MUSIC MOMENTS: REGISTER TODAY 
Free for Northeast Ohio Students!

Mindful Music Moments is a social-emotional learning tool that reduces stress and 
anxiety, increases exposure to classical music, and creates a positive environment for 
learning. Daily, web-based, easy-to-use, four-minute modules combine classical music 
(a different piece each week) with mindfulness exercises to create a more calm, focused, 
and balanced start to the school day. To hear what teachers and students are saying 
about Mindful Music Moments, watch a PBS Newshour report filmed in a Cleveland-area 
school, www.pbs.org/newshour/show/can-listening-to-classical-music-help-kids-
keep-calm

Pre-K: bit.ly/free-mindful-music

K-12: bit.ly/free-school-subscription – free to Northeast Ohio Schools including 
homeschools
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Experience life in the 19th century with a visit to The Castle 
Historic House Museum and the nearby Mound Cemetery. 

We offer a variety of standard-based educational 
opportunities, both in-person or virtually.

The Castle Field Trips

• House Tour
• Mound Cemetery Tour
• House & Cemetery Tour
• Day at The Castle (not available virtually)

 • Tour the house, cook like a   
  pioneer, create a craft   
  from the past, and learn 
  games from long ago

418 Fourth Street, Marietta, OH 45750

740-373-4180 •  mariettacastle.org

Learn more or schedule a tour at 
https://mariettacastle.org/fieldtrips/
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The Grand Rapids Public Museum is a never-ending place of curiosity 

and inspiration for all ages. The Museum offers three floors of core 

exhibits spanning science, history and culture, locally and globally, as 

well as the only planetarium in West Michigan, and a 1928 Spillman 

Carousel. Plan your visit to explore and have fun while meeting 

curriculum connections and objectives. 

With general admission to the Museum, your students will get 

hands-on with our exhibits. They will travel back to 1890s Grand 

Rapids in the immersive Streets of Old Grand Rapids exhibit, explore 

the various ecosystems found in West Michigan including the plants 

and animals that live in each, and dive into the fascinating stories of 

the more than 45 ethnic groups that call West Michigan home, as 

well as the original Ottawa, Potawatomi and Chippewa people of 

the area. 

Book a guided educational tour, a planetarium show or visit the 

current traveling exhibits for additional educational opportunities! 

The GRPM offers various 60-90 minute education programs for a 

small additional fee, that hone learners skills with primary source 

learning, STEAM inquiry-based experiments, and more to engage 

with the Museum on a deeper level. Planetarium shows range from 

live night sky shows, to options for young astronomers and learning 

about the discovery of the Higgs Boson to art and entertainment 

shows. Traveling exhibits include free and small fee exhibits that 

rotate throughout the year. 

Visit GRPM.org/schools to learn more about visiting the Museum, 

group discounts and more. 
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Alabama Shakespeare Festival Delivers 
STORIES FOR ALL • A PLACE FOR EVERYONE!

Alabama Shakespeare Festival, the State’s theater, builds community 
by engaging, entertaining, and inspiring people with transformative 
theatrical performances and compelling educational and community 
programs.

STORIES FOR ALL
Storytelling is universal. Every culture around the world tells stories to 
build and strengthen its communities: love stories, stories of courage, of 
shared history and heritage, of inspiration and cautionary tales. Stories 
give us access to personal and collective discovery. A good story sets our 
hearts and minds, even our bodies, in motion.

The stories we tell on our stages, like all good stories, are meant to reveal 
us to ourselves and each other. They let us see and share our distinctive 
experiences so we might grow and strengthen our community through 
understanding and inclusion in the shared experience that is theatre. 

Here, you’ll find stories for all.

A PLACE FOR EVERYONE
Stories are best told in a place that welcomes everyone. Alabama 
Shakespeare Festival is a place for people from all walks of life and in 
every stage of living and learning. The stories on our stages are often the 
first experience Alabamians have with live, professional theatre.

From the young people in our SchoolFest student matinee programs 
to patrons who have watched our productions for nearly 50 seasons to 
multigenerational families who make us part of their important time 
together, people grow together and as individuals over the stories they 
see on our stages. That is why it is so important to us that we continue to 
find ways to be accessible to everyone, regardless of physical or financial 
ability.

Alabama Shakespeare Festival is a place for you — for everyone.

Find your story and your place at Alabama Shakespeare Festival today by 
visiting us at ASF.net.
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The American Village is a unique attraction in the heart of Alabama, 
on 188 acres of rolling pasture in Montevallo, 30 minutes south of 
Birmingham. Housed here is a nationally pioneering education institution 
focused on building good citizens through immersive and engaging 
experiences. Here visitors discover the power and drama of America’s 
journey for independence, liberty and self-government. 

The Village offers school programs for students in grades K-12, and caters 
to public, private, parochial and homeschool groups. Students take 
part in American history as they step back in time to the founding era 
of our nation, learning firsthand through engaging experiences led by a 
passionate staff of costumed historical interpreters.

Now open is the West Wing of Independence Hall, which offers a multi-
sensory experience “Choosing to be an American People.” Visitors travel 
from the Boston Massacre to the protest of the Stamp Act and the Boston 
Tea Party, to Paul Revere’s Ride and the Shot Heard ‘Round the World, 
through the American Revolution and the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence!

The distinctive American Village campus includes Washington Hall, 
inspired by George Washington’s Mount Vernon; a Colonial Courthouse; 
replicas of the President’s Oval Office and East Room of the White House; 
a Colonial Chapel inspired by Bruton Parish Church of Williamsburg; a 
Colonial Garden; Concord Bridge; a replica of the Liberty Bell; and an old-
fashioned and beautifully restored Barn.

Although these facilities play a key role in presenting these ideas and 
stories, the American Village campus is not about its buildings.  It is 
instead about building in the hearts and minds of students -- young and 
old -- a sense of stewardship of what George Washington called “the 
sacred fire of liberty.”
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